Abstract. The Hinode area of Itako City in Ibaraki Prefecture, Japan, suffered some of the most severe liquefaction damage of any areas in the Great Eastern Japan Earthquake in 2011. This liquefaction damage has been investigated by Itako City, as well as by universities and research institutes in Japan. The National Institute of Advanced Industrial Science and Technology (AIST) has carried out numerous investigations along the Tone River, and in particular, intensive surveys were done in the Hinode area. We have conducted a risk analysis based on the thickness and depth of the liquefaction layer measured using cone penetration testing (CPT) data and electric resistivity data obtained in the Hinode area. The distribution of the risk estimated from CPT at 143 points, and that obtained from analysis of the resistivity survey data, agreed with the distribution of actual damage. We also carried out conventional risk analyses method using the liquefaction resistance factor (F L ) and liquefaction potential index (P L ) methods with CPT data. The results show high P L values over the entire area, but their distribution did not agree well with actual damage in some parts of the study area. Because the analysis of the thickness and depth of the liquefaction layer, using geophysical prospecting methods, can cover a widespread area, this method will be very useful in investigating liquefaction risk, especially for gas and water pipelines.
Introduction
The Great Eastern Japan Earthquake in 2011 caused tremendous liquefaction damage in the Tohoku and Kanto areas, particularly along the lower reaches of the Tone River and around Tokyo Bay. The damage caused by liquefaction was at a remarkably huge scale, particularly in residential areas. Much of the infrastructure, such as roads and water and gas pipelines, that was not designed or constructed to stand up against liquefaction, was terribly damaged. Investigations after the earthquake revealed that the liquefaction damage was concentrated in artificial land along rivers and channels or in former wetlands (Komatsubara et al., 2014) . Because liquefaction occurred over such a widespread area, the need for a new technique to enable rapid investigation over wide areas was recognised, especially for evaluating liquefaction risk to water and gas pipelines. A geophysical exploration method that includes the electric resistivity method can investigate the geological structure of the liquefiable layer from the surface.
The National Institute of Advanced Industrial Science and Technology (AIST) carried out research on liquefaction and very large-scale geological and geophysical investigations along the lower reaches of the Tone River. In this paper, we present a case study in which we map the liquefaction risk for the Hinode area of Itako City, Ibaraki Prefecture, Japan using an analysis of the thickness and depth of the liquefaction layer. We demonstrate a method that uses electric resistivity survey data and cone penetration testing (CPT) data to estimate a quantity related to the liquefaction damage. We compare the results to the actual liquefaction damage, and to those of the conventional liquefaction analysis method.
Evaluation of the near-surface geological structure of the experimental site in the Hinode area
Hinode is a residential area that suffered heavy liquefaction damage in the Great Eastern Japan Earthquake in 2011. The area is located in the eastern part of Itako City, at the confluence of the Tone River and Lake Kasumigaura. The area was drained and reclaimed for use as a residential district in the 1970s. Sand used for reclamation was obtained from Lake Kasumigaura and distributed without performing any modern liquefaction countermeasures such as sand compaction. Liquefaction damage was concentrated in this drained and reclaimed area. Manifestations of liquefaction such as land subsidence or sand boil phenomena were not confirmed outside of the reclaimed Hinode area. Therefore, we can easily infer that reclaimed sand from Lake Kasumigaura caused the liquefaction. We subsequently refer to the reclaimed sand (Fs) layer as the liquefiable layer, and the silty clay (Ac) layer below it as nonliquefiable.
AIST investigated the liquefaction along the lower reaches of the Tone River from 2012 to 2014 (Mitsuhata et al., 2014) . In the Hinode area, many studies including boring, penetration tests, and geophysical exploration were conducted. CPT was performed in the Hinode area to confirm its geological structure and to evaluate the liquefaction that had occurred. CPT, an in situ investigation method, can be used to estimate geotechnical parameters such as N-value and the fine particle fraction of the soil, and can determine soil type without taking any samples. CPT measurements were carried out in a dense survey of 143 points as shown in Figure 1 .
An example of a CPT probe, which is used all over the world, is shown in Figure 2 . It has three main sensors: two load cells for detecting friction and tip resistance and a sensor to measure pore water pressure. The probe is pushed into the ground using a hydraulic jack with a penetration speed of 2 cm/s. Geotechnical parameters such as N-value and soil types (sand, silt, clay, etc.) can be evaluated from the sensor measurements.
We used a truck-mounted CPT that employs the truck's own mass as a counterweight. The CPT truck moves easily from one investigation point to the next and carries out the operation without requiring special procedures such as setting up anchor pillars to provide the necessary counter weight. In this research, we used a crawler-type CPT truck for the investigation. The truck itself weighed 8 tons.
Using the CPT data, we created very detailed (almost 3D) soil profiles of the area. Figure 3 presents an example of the soil profiles, taken along the line A-A' shown in Figure 1 . A case study of liquefaction risk analysis Exploration Geophysics
Liquefaction risk analysis using thickness and depth of the liquefiable layer
We present two damage maps showing the extent of structural damage of building in Figure 7 (The Geological Society of Japan, 2013) and the distribution of sand boils in Figure 8 ( Itako City, 2014) .
Comparing the damage maps in Figures 7 and 8 , and the three maps that detail the thickness of the sand fill (Fs), silty clay (Ac), and water table depths presented in Figures 4-6, it can be seen that the areas where the sand fill (Fs) is thicker and the depth of the water table is shallower coincide well with zones that suffered larger liquefaction damage. Liquefaction damage is generally more prominent on thick sand with a shallow water table. Focusing on the thickness of the liquefiable layer and the depth of the water table, we apply a simple method for evaluating liquefaction risk that uses the thicknesses of the liquefiable and non-liquefiable layers (Architectural Institute of Japan, 2008) as depicted in Figure 9 . If we know the geological structure and can estimate the thickness or depth of the liquefiable layer and water table, we can estimate H1 (the thickness of the nonliquefiable layer) and H2 (the thickness of the liquefiable layer). When all the layers are deemed to be liquefiable (case (a) in Figure 9 ) and the water table is located in the estimated liquefiable layer, H1 is the depth of the water table and H2 equals the total thickness of the estimated liquefiable layer minus H1. When a non-liquefiable layer covers the liquefiable layer (case (b) in Figure 9 ) and the water table is located in the estimated non-liquefiable layer, H1 is the estimated thickness of the non-liquefiable layer and H2 is the estimated thickness of the liquefiable layer. When the water table is located in a layer that is deemed to be liquefiable and lies underneath a non-liquefiable layer (case (c) in Figure 9 ), H1 is the depth of the water table and H2 is the sum of the thicknesses of the estimated nonliquefiable and liquefiable layers minus the depth of the water table. 
A case study of liquefaction risk analysis Exploration Geophysics
If we have enough information about the near-surface geological structure to determine H1 and H2 as in Figure 9 , we can predict the influence of liquefaction at the ground surface using the criteria shown in Figure 10 (e.g. Architectural Institute of Japan, 2008; Hitomi, 2002) . Figure 10 indicates that, for a moderate earthquake, when H2 is sufficiently larger than H1 above the black line, the influence of liquefaction will reach the ground surface.
We define the ratio of the layers as r = H2/H1. When this ratio (r) exceeds 1 and the non-liquefiable layer is less than 3 m in Extent of structural damage Large subsidence Moderate subsidence Small subsidence thickness in moderate earthquakes (assumed surface acceleration is 200 Gal), liquefaction appears to influence the ground surface. For large earthquakes (assumed surface acceleration is 300 Gal), we define the layer ratio as r = 1.25 Â H2/H1. When this ratio (r) exceeds 1 and the non-liquefiable layer is less than 6 m in thickness, the influence of liquefaction appears on the ground surface. This method may be useful in evaluating the liquefaction risk of wide areas where the geological structure is well known, such as reclaimed land.
A case study of liquefaction risk analysis using the thickness and depth of the liquefiable layer in the Hinode area
As is known from the soil profile in the Hinode area shown in Figure 3 , sand fill (Fs) overlies silty clay (Ac) and the water table is shallow. This geological structure corresponds to the case (a) in Figure 9 . We assumed the top of the non-liquefiable layer (H1) to be at the depth of the water table, and the thickness of the liquefiable layer (H2) to be the thickness of the sand fill minus the depth of the water table. Thus, if we know the thickness of the sand layer and the depth of the water table, we can calculate the liquefaction risk using the H2/H1 ratio. In order to know the thickness of the sand fill (Fs) and to calculate the liquefaction risk based on the ratio of H2/H1, we tried two methods. One is a method using CPT data for 143 points, from which we compiled a liquefaction risk map based on the H2/H1 ratio, and the other is a method using 2D electric resistivity survey, from which we obtained liquefaction risk based on the H2/H1 ratio for specific points. In the method using the CPT data, we calculated H2/H1 ratios using the thickness of the fill sand (Figure 4 ) and the depth of the water table (Figure 6 ) obtained from the CPT data.
In the electric resistivity method, we carried out 2D electric resistivity surveys in the Hinode area, taking measurements at six locations, mainly in public parks or schoolyards. Geophysical prospecting methods, including the electric resistivity survey method, can delineate subsurface geological structure such as the depth and thickness of liquefiable sand layers, from the surface of the ground. Therefore, we designed our electric resistivity surveys to image geological structures from the surface to~10 m in depth with a 30 m measurement line.
A Wenner array configuration of 46 electrodes at 1 m intervals was used in the electric resistivity survey. We employed a McOHM Profiler-4 with a power amplifier (OYO Corporation) as the data acquisition system, and we used 8 mm diameter stainless steel rods as electrodes. We stuck the electrodes into the ground and checked that the current value was always over 100 mA for each of the current dipoles. The raw data were inverted by using Res2Dinv (Geotomosoft Solutions, Penang, Malaysia).
To detect the water table, we used a small-diameter rod that we pushed into the ground using a small vibrating hammer, and a very simple water table checker with electrodes at the bottom of a 3 m long stick. Figure 11 presents an example of the electric resistivity cross section at the point D in Figure 12 . Higher resistivity indicates fill sand and lower resistivity shows the presence of silty clay below 4 m in depth. The water depth of 1.1 m was obtained by direct rod measurement from the surface. Therefore, H1 equals 1.1 (water table depth) and H2 equals 2.9 m (4 mÀ1.1 m), and the thickness ratio is calculated as 2.63 at this location. In Figure 10 , this value is plotted above the black line, indicating that the influence of liquefaction would be expected to reach the ground surface. Table 1 shows the thickness ratio H2/H1 obtained from the electric resistivity surveys. Figure 12 is a map of the thickness ratios (H2/H1) obtained from the CPT data for 143 points and those from the electric resistivity surveys for six locations denoted by letters A to F in Figure 12 . The depth precision of the electric resistivity survey is at most 0.5 m. However, in spite of this low resolution, the thickness ratios are a good match with those derived from the CPT data. thickness ratios less than 1 agree with the locations that did not suffer liquefaction damage. In addition, estimates from the electric resistivity data agree with those from the CPT data.
Comparison of liquefaction potential analysis using thickness and depth of the liquefaction layer and conventional method
The liquefaction resistance factor (F L ) and liquefaction potential index (P L ) procedures are the most conventional methods for evaluating liquefaction. They both involve the use of CPT data. The F L and P L methods are based on Iwasaki et al. (1978) . The F L method is similar to the 'simplified procedure' developed by H. Bolton Seed and his colleagues (e.g. Seed and Idriss, 1971; Youd et al., 2001) . The procedure, which was originally based on standard penetration testing (SPT), has been extended to include CPT (Robertson and Wride, 1997) . The P L method was developed in Japan to estimate the potential for liquefaction to cause foundation damage at a site (e.g. Iwasaki et al., 1982; Holzer et al., 2002) . Iwasaki et al. (1982) concluded that severe 0.00 -0.50 0.51 -1.00 1.01 -1.50 1.51 -2.00 2.01 -2.50 2.51 -3.00 3.01 -3.50 3.51 -4.00 4.01 -4.50 4.51 -5.00 5.01 -5.50 5.51 -6.00 6.01 -6.50 metres Thickness ratio H2/H1 Fig. 12 . Liquefaction influence at the surface determined using the ratio of the thicknesses of the liquefiable and non-liquefiable layers. The locations where the thickness ratio is less than 1 agree with the locations that did not suffer liquefaction damage. The circled symbols labelled A to F show the measurement locations of the electric resistivity surveys.
liquefaction is likely to occur at sites with P L values greater than 15 and unlikely at sites with P L less than 5. Toprak and Holzer (2003) used CPT soundings at historic liquefaction sites in California to evaluate the predictive capability of the P L method. In this study, we employed the guidelines of the Architectural Institute of Japan (1988) , which is the most popular analysis in Japan.
The F L method calculates the F L value as the ratio of R (liquefaction resistance of the soil) to L (shearing stress ratio of the soil). When F L is less than 1.0, the soil is deemed liquefiable. To estimate the inputs R and L, researchers commonly use the N-value or tip resistance measured by CPT. In addition, to evaluate liquefaction, the ground acceleration on the ground surface, the fine fraction of the soil (weight fraction of soil particles whose grain size is smaller than 75 mm), and the depth to the water table are required. Typical values assumed for ground acceleration on the ground surface during earthquakes are 200 Gal for a moderate earthquake and 300 Gal for a large earthquake in Japan. The larger value, 300 Gal, corresponds to the maximum ground acceleration observed in the Western Tottori prefecture earthquake, Japan, in 2000. In F L liquefaction analyses, the liquefaction resistance factor is calculated at each depth.
A P L value is often used as a liquefaction indicator in Japan. The P L value is the integral from the surface to a depth of 20 m of the value of F L , multiplied by a weight factor for depth. As shown in Table 2 , if the P L value is less than 5, the liquefaction risk is low, while for P L values over 15, the liquefaction risk is extremely high.
We calculated F L values at each depth based on CPT data and also evaluated P L for the points investigated. The ground acceleration used to calculate the F L value is 200 Gal and the earthquake magnitude is 9.0. These values correspond to the ground acceleration observed near Itako City and the magnitude of the 2011 Great Eastern Japan Earthquake. Figure 13 is a map of P L values calculated from the CPT data for the Hinode area.
All over the Hinode area, P L values exceed 5, so the entire area is classified as 'Liquefaction risk is relatively high' or 'Liquefaction risk is extremely high'. P L values are particularly high in the south, north, and north-east parts.
Figures 7 and 8 show that the largest liquefaction damage occurred in the southern part of the Hinode area. Comparing the P L map in Figure 13 to these figures, we see that major damage actually occurred in the central part of the southern area even though the P L values there are lower (see Figure 13) . Thus, there are differences between the P L map and the actual 
Liquefaction risk is relatively low.
Liquefaction risk is relatively high. 15 < P L Liquefaction risk is extremely high. damage. It must be kept in mind, however, that the P L values are over 5, indicating 'Liquefaction risk is relatively high', meaning that damage in those areas is not unexpected.
Conclusions
AIST carried out high-density CPT at 143 points in the Hinode area, Itako City, Ibaraki Prefecture, Japan. The Hinode area was extensively damaged by the Great Eastern Japan Earthquake in 2011. We demonstrate a method for analysing liquefaction risk based on the thickness and depth of the liquefiable layer estimated by electric resistivity data. The results of the analysis using the thickness ratios from the electric resistivity cross section and the CPT data agreed well with each other. A thickness ratio map produced also matched the real damage very well.
We also analysed the major liquefaction potential using the conventional F L and P L methods. The P L values in the Hinode area were greater than 5 across the entire area, showing that the liquefaction risk is relatively high overall, but the P L distribution and actual damage did not agree well in some parts of the study area. The reason may come from the P L analysis using the F L data for the silty layers because F L analysis relates to the evaluation of the fine fraction of soil.
The thickness analysis method is based on the liquefiable layer structure, which can be estimated by the geophysical exploration methods such as electric resistivity surveys. If other geophysical prospecting methods such as the capacitive coupled electric resistivity and near-surface EM methods, which are suitable for wide area surveys, can be also applied, this method could be very useful in investigating liquefaction risk, especially for gas and water pipelines buried at shallow depths.
